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COMPACT PORTABLE SPEAKER WITH A 13 HOUR 
BATTERY LIFE*, EASY SMARTPHONE INTEGRATION, 
APTX BLUETOOTH, AND IP67 WATER / DUST 
PROTECTION.
HIGHLIGHTS BENEFITS

The range topping Denon Envaya is an IP67 rated dust and water-proof pre-

mium portable Bluetooth speaker, which features latest aptX Bluetooth V4.1 

connectivity, offering CD-like streaming without wires. Easily paired with 

most smartphones, the Envaya allows for one touch access to your personal 

assistant. To bolster sound, Envaya can be partnered with another Envaya 

as a stereo pair to enhance performance. This feature is available for iOS 

and Android devices. The built-in microphone makes hand free calls an easy 

task too.

Denon Envaya is the perfect utilitarian speaker. Whether you want a 

soundtrack to your cooking, to fill your front room with music or pack 

a speaker in your bag and enjoy your tunes on the move, Envaya does 

it all. The IP67 dust and waterproof rating means there is nowhere 

that you can’t take Envaya. From the washing up bowl to the pool it is 

ready when you are. Tuned by Denon’s class leading audio engineers, 

each speaker has been painstakingly crafted to achieve an unmatched 

musical performance. Simple connectivity and Siri activation allows you 

complete, hassle free control, from your smartphone.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

PORTABLE PREMIUM BLUETOOTH SPEAKERENVAYA DSB-250BT



General

Available colours black / black-grey-stripe

Dimensions (W x H x D) 209 x 77 x 74 mm

Weight 750 g

Dust and waterproof rating IP67

AUX Input 3.5 mm

Speaker phone yes

Siri activation yes

Included accessories carrying strap, fl at type Micro USB 
cable, quick start guide

Technical information

Bluetooth

Version v 4.1

Profi le A2DP/AVRCP/HFP/HSP

Multi paring UP to 8 devices

True Wireless Stereo Pairing Yes

Codec SBC/AAC/aptX

Amplifi er

Output power (Rated) 2 x 13 W

Type Class-D

Battery

Type Lithium Ion (2-Cell)

Capacitance 7.2 V 3000mAh

Play time (H) 13 h

Charging time 3.5 h

EAN DSB250BTBKEM 4951035062319 Black

DSB250BTBGEM 4951035062326 Black-Grey
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* Battery life is dependent on volume level and type of music played.
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The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by D&M Holdings Inc. is under license. 
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
Qualcomm is a trademark of Qualcomm Incorporated, registered in the United States and other countries, used with permission. aptX is a trademark of Qualcomm 
Technologies International, Ltd., registered in the United States and other countries, used with permission.

Denon is a trademark or registered trademark of D&M Holdings, Inc.
* All specs can be subject to change

Superior Sound
Extraordinary sound quality is further improved due to the inclusion 
of advance audio processing technology, bigger size drivers and 
more powerful amplifier modules.The sound produced is above 
and beyond anything that conventional compact speaker systems 
deliver thanks to ‘oversized’  proprietary drivers paired with a large 
passive bass radiator that fit neatly into this speaker’s compact 
design. Performance is fi nely tuned with a range of advanced, on-
board, patented signal-processing technologies that ‘intelligently’ 
provide the best possible sound performance from any connected 
source. The audio tuning is done by our audio experts taking care 
of the Denon sound philosophy.

Waterproof and durable
Denon Envaya is Water and Dust Proof. The o�  cial rating is called 
IP67, which means that the Envaya can stand in 1m of water for 30 
minutes without damage. To achieve this all connectors are covered 
by a cap, gaps are closed by gaskets and chassis are water resistant 
which means altogether no water can enter the unit for a certain 
period.

Bluetooth aptX
The Envaya features the high quality Bluetooth® aptX® Low Latency 
standard o� ering CD-like audio streaming over Bluetooth minimiz-
ing latency and ‘lipsync’ issues when supported by the streaming 
device.

Bluetooth Pairing
Out of the box and powered on for the first time, the unit will 
directly enter the pairing mode. Simply open the Bluetooth setup 
on your smart device and confi rm the Envaya pairing. If at a later 
stage, you want to pair another unit just press the Bluetooth but-
ton on the unit for a second and you are ready to play. Pressing 
and holding the button for 5 seconds will enable the stereo pairing 
mode.

Envaya Link
Looking for more power or just want to have a real stereo setup? 
No problem. Just pair two of the Envaya’s to play together as a 
stereo set. One speaker will take over the left channel, the other 
the right.

Making phone calls and talking to “Siri”
The built-in microphone makes hand free calls an easy task. Once 
connected by Bluetooth to your smartphone you are ready for that. 
In addition, you can also talk to your personal assistant “Siri” on an 
iPhone. Just press and hold the phone button on the Envaya and 
Siri will activate.
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